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Hello MUSC Adult Division Players!

Our 2016 Summer Season registration is now open, but we need our Captain's
(including anyone who wants to Captain a team this year!) to do a few things to help
us get the database set up as soon as possible.
 
If you were a 2015 Adult Division Captain, we are hoping that you will continue to
organize your team for the 2016 MUSC Adult Soccer Season.  If you no longer wish
to captain your team, then please shoot a note to  adult.division@muscwv.com, and
we will remove you from the Captain's email distribution list. 

If this applies to you, then it would be especially helpful if you could identify the
person replacing you as point of contact for your team. If your team is disbanding,
then we would like to know that too, and will be happy to help your players get set
with a new team. If your team is changing divisions or team name, please let us
know that as well!

For returning captains, please start a conversation with your players to determine
who is returning this year, and encourage them to register now. Keep track of how
many players you have and how many more you may need the league to provide to
you via our pool of "free agent" players. As registration progresses, we will be
acquiring new players and many of these will not already have a team. Please be
aware that the club will need to place these free agents with various teams, and we
will appreciate your help in accepting these new players.

CAPTAINS: Please confirm (1) your team intends to return, (2) which division
you will participate in, and (3) your team name as it should appear in the drop
down menu

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNb9KaVsYJ0aD53nYwLsDipQAncMMGLVrO24UCIXxzXcfnV0X3uXB7POcgdCFCCQNwvX8Fx95XQZMavztCZ8Cn-WsBWvNN408yRIWIVMzICyDLxXacO1xNQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDweXfbUkRgegQn4c6xr7Os0jYLBkFu5qqXT02usahO3Ig6fZP0LLH3LGjz1xDq7No3FvSVE39BaILxC8-HZUE75xafARW5PeNKEdKx49M58c7x_zUjdNaQ=&c=&ch=
mailto:adult.division@muscwv.com


 
For 2016, each player will register themselves individually via the club's new
website. Hopefully, this new system will be in place for years to come, and once
you are in the system, it's pretty easy to 're-up'. In this registration process, all
players will submit payment, and agree to legal language, etc. You will have the
opportunity to identify yourself as affiliated with your team via a drop-down menu
selection. IF YOUR TEAM IS NOT SHOWN IN THE DROP-DOWN LIST, PLEASE
MAKE A COMMENT AND SHOOT A NOTE TO: adult.division@muscwv.com 

The information discussed thus far is to assist the club in kicking off registration,
and your help with requested items is vital. We realize that many of you have
questions, so here are some FAQ's to help:
1. Best Guess start date will be week of May 23, and we will be using the Mylan
Park turf field until at least mid-June when the Spring Youth Soccer programs
conclude.
2. Thru our website registration, we will be improving our virtual (electronic) player
passcard system this year. This will involve a player headshot photo with the name
on player rosters as listed on website. The intent is to relieve the captains from the
burden of keeping track of physical passcards and/or printed hardcopy roster
sheets.
3. A full listing of captain's responsibilities is provided on the club's website. You
should take time to review these. One of your paramount responsibilities is to make
sure that only rostered players participate in matches. Enforcing this policy protects
the club from litigation, which allows us to continue to offer service to the
community.
4. Games are scheduled during week-day evenings.
Makeup games for rainouts, etc. will be played the following weekend on
Saturday or Sunday Afternoon

  
There will be much more information provided in the coming weeks. Thank you to
all for continuing to help and be ambassadors for the sport. Now start spreading the
word! We would like each team to have a minimum roster size of 18 players! 
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